
KENT TREE AND POND PARTNERSHIP 

MINUTES OF MEETING 26 SEPTEMBER 2018 

BULL INN, WEST MALLING 

Present : David Carey (Chairman), Ann Storey, Sara Margetts, Anne Barrett 

Apologies Phil Willcocks, Caroline Copleston, Mike Summersgill 

1. Minutes : The minutes of 27 June were approved.

2. Matters arising from those minutes

2.1. Following KRAG's decision not to share data with English Nature, Pond 
Warden records would continue to be referred to KRAG. The new English 
Nature regulations for great crested newts seemed just to be based on 
habitat suitability rather than visual evidence and it was unclear 
whether the contributions made'-by ·developers would be destgnated·to 
create new.,ponds rather than for other community projects. 

2.2. A talk by Pond Wardens to the Kent Association of Local Councils was 
yet to be arranged. 

2.3. David and Ann would hope to attend the High Weald Partnership's 
working party at Rusthall pond on 18 October. 

2.4. It was noted that signs prohibiting duck feeding were being installed 
at several public ponds. 

2.5. Ann was not in favour of the suggestion at the last meeting that 
meetings could be reduced to two per year. This would be discussed 
at the AGM. 

3. Funding :

3.1. Sean was not present to advise the latest balances. 

3.2. David had received £100 for the Tree Warden account and £30 for the 
Pond Warden account and was awaiting £750 from the Ash Project, but 
more was needed to cover the Tree Council membership charge. 

4. Training :

4.1. David apologised that personal commitments had limited the summer 
training sessions, but he would put together a programme for autumn 
and winter. 

4.2. Anne had arranged a Pond Flora course at Vinters last Saturday, but 
only one warden attended. 



5. Pond Wardening :

5.1. Work at Stonebridge Pond in Faversham was ongoing. 

5.2. A local volunteer group in Ashford had offered to help with the 
maintenance of the Singleton pond. David would arrange a date in 
October or November for this. 

6. Tree Surveying :

6.1. David had met with Jadie Baker and other interested volunteers at 
Mote Park last Sunday to discuss the revival of tree surveying in 
Kent and the new Woodland Trust Charter Group was formed. 

7. Adopted sites :

7.1. Chris and Susan were not present to advise on Pierland Wood, but 
details of events and working parties were on the website. 
Several white admiral butterflies had been seen during the Ash 
Project walk there in the summer. 

7.2. Singleton is_now an adopted site. 

8. Website :

8.1. Judy Telford is assisting David with Facebook. 

9. Other business

9.1. David had attended the national Tree Warden scheme meeting on 28 
June. The new chief executive had several ideas for raising funds. 

9.2. The new Tree Warden in Deal had been campaigning with some success 
to keep the street trees in the town centre. 

9.3. Thanet Trees group is raising funds for planting trees. 

9.4. Sara advised that there were no sheep now on Macey's Meadow in West 
Malling, so the wild flowers should thrive. Funding for the community 
orchard was due to finish soon, but the meadow is not totally dependent 
on this, as the parish council also assists financially. Sara was 
working on an information board for the trees in Macey's Meadow and 
David offered to help with this. Apple Day had been held there last 
Saturday. 

9.5. David and Sara hoped to arrange a walk next year with local herbalist 
in West Malling to identify medicinal trees. 

DATE OF NEXT YEAR'S MEETINGS TO BE CONFIRMED AT AGM 




